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On this page you’ll^ find the best 
reasons of the season to begin your 
shopping at 8.30 a.m. You’ll find 
the Maple Leaf Values that 
come just for 1 uesday are 
the very flower of our Mid- 
summer sale.

1This, the Second Day of our Fourth Annual Maple 
Leaf Sale, will doubtless see many of £vV*f~\s 

those who profited by yester
day’s offerings back again. The Ay 
values are excellent, the prices 
the most advantageous of the 
son and the weather makes one feel more 
investing in summer wares.

The e’s a Man for Each One of These 
Suits at $9.90. Are You the Man?

<£ïÿ 8.30 A.M.
SPECIALi

10c, 15c and 25c Limoges 
China Plates, 5c — Genuine 
Limoges china; pink, rose 
and violet decoration; din

ner, soup, tea and bread and butter 
•plates; first quality ware. Tuesday, 8.30 
a.m., special, each

Limited quantity to a customer. No 
phone or mail orders.

IT :> 8.30 A.M.
SPECIAL.5

*r-Men’s $7.00 Bang
kok Straw Hats for 
$2.50; 100 only; the 
lightest hats - for 
summer wear. Tues
day, 8.30

r il B: $1.50 10-PIECE GUERNSEY SET, 98c.
Brown white-lined cooking ware: first 

quality non-polsonous glaze; set consists of 
covered casserole, two mixing bowls, six 
custard cups and cook book. Regular price 
$1.50. Tuesday, special, the set..................

98c, $1.50 TO $2.00 CUT GLASS, 49c.
Clear, evenly finished blanks, pretty new 

style, floral cut designs; selection consists of 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Handled Olive Dish, 
Pickle Trays, Vases, Bowls, Comports, etc. 
Tuesday, special, each............. ..........

98c ’’ROYAL NIPPON” CONDIMENT 
SETS, 69c.

Hand-painted decorations on finest qual
ity "Royal Nippon” china; sets consist of 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Mustard Pot, 
Toothpick Holder on Tray.
Tuesday........... » ......................

g 2.50?»zv* tt

Panama Hats at 
$1.95

.98 eatsea-
180 Only, Men’s and Youths’ South 

America Panamas, neglige, telescope and 
tourist styles, rolling and pencil curl brims, 
fine and even braids, clear white or natural 
bleach. Regularly $5.00 and $6.00. Tuesday, 
while they last

like49

1.95
.

Wash LacesRegular 98c.
......................69

SN :
’ 21,000 Dozen Wash Laces, including
Vais., Torchons and Clunys, in white and 
ecru. These are -all clean, new, useful styles 
and widths, suitable for trimming under
clothing, aprons, boudoir caps and fancy 
work. Half-price and less. Per yard, .2, .3, 
.4, .5 and

$1.60 DRESSER SETS, 98c.
Sets consist of Hat Pin Holder, Hair Re

ceiver, Powder Box, Comb and Brush Tray, 
hand-painted decorations. Regular $1.50. 
Tuesday, set
WEDGWOOD’S “ALSACE” DECORATION, 

$11.45.
England’s finest, grade of semi-porcelain. 

Very pretty pink rose festoon border decor
ation; gold traced edges and handles ; choice 
of kermis or ovide shape cups: 97 pieces. 
Tuesday, set

WEDGWOOD’S “LORRAINE” DECORA
TION, $12.50.

A very handsome floral and conventional 
border design; gold edge treatment; choice 
of ovide or kermis shape cups; 97 pieces. 
Tuesday

If you have a better suit you want to save this summer, here’s your chance to do 
it without anyone's being the wiser. If you want a “best” suit, these are good enough 

to pass inspection anywhere.
Are made from excellent English tweeds and worsteds, in this season’s 

browns and grays, with narrow stripes and small checks; good single-breasted 
coat and vest and well-cut trousers; sizes 35 to 44. Suits you would usually 
pay $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, or $18.00 for. Tuesday, each ...

.98
■8 mmmTHE GREATEST EMBROIDERY SALE 

OF THE SEASON.
Commences Tuesday. §lWhen passing 

through the store be sure and call at the 
Embroidery Counter. You’ll wonder how it 
can be done.

»
T

OFi

. 9.90nH11.45 NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN.
Large-embroidered organdy collars, 

broidered collar and cuff sets, plain organdy < 
collar and collar and cuff sets, pique collar 
and cuff sets, also black and white striped 
Windsor ties, also plain and in black and 
white spot. Under-priced for Tuesday’s ' 
selling at, each

French Embroidered Organdy and Voile 
Collar and Cuff Sets. Regular 50c set. Tues
day

V. - ■$2.00 Khaki Outing Pants* at $1.50—Best quality
almost as soft 
cuffs and belt 

... 1.50
Maple Leaf Sale of 
Gloves and Hosiery

khaki drill, free from any dress! 
and pliable as a wool cloth ; cut 
loops; sizes 28 tp 42. Tuesday

English Burberette Raincoats, military style, 
English cloth, In fawn; a twill wool material, light 
weight, cut single-breasted, with silk through 
shoulders and sleeves, and Raglan sleeves; sizes 36 
to 44. Price

em- injgr.
with

F

A
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T
; pliesWiUWomen’s Silk Hose, high silk dôot with 

lisle thread top and deep garter wilt; thle 
lot comes in all the colors to match the boots 
that are worn eo much this season ; doub'c 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 854
Tuesday special .................. ". ..................

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, clearing line 
from a large dealer; the lot consists of black, 
white and a large range of colors, deep gar
ter top, spUced heel, toe and sole ; all sizes. 
Regularly 36c. Tuesday, pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Stockings, English make, double spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sixes 5% to 10. Regularly 25c. 
Tuesday, 14c; 3 pairs, 55c.

Girls’ Mercerized Hose* flne ribbed, extra 
reinforced sole, heel and toe, dressy and 
splendid wearing; black, white and tan; sizes 
5% to 10. Tuesday, pair 

Men’s Cotton Socks, seamless, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; Mack, tan and gray; sizes 9 Vi
to 11. Tuesday.............. ............................... 12v%

Men’s Pure Thread Silk Socks, with lisle 
thread sole heel and toe, elastic lisle top; 
colors black, tan, gray, navy and Copen
hagen; size 9>4 to 11. Regularly 36c. Tues
day ........

Women’s Long SHk Glove», pure thread 
silk, double-tipped fingers, opening at -wrist-; 
dome fasteners, 16-button length; black and 
white; all sizes. Special, Tuesday, pair.. .75 

Women’s Short Lisle Thread Gloves; black, 
tan, gray and mode; some are Jersey wrist 
and some dome fasteners ; broken lines: all 
sizes. Cannot fill phone orders for above 
lisle gloves. Tuesday, pair .................. \ ... ,19

12.50; f &

.r.c:ve .h**:. ree% xi
Tooth Brushes, regularly 26c. . Sale price..........10 N V SlU™ nBUlETOlll
Women’s Dressing Combs, regularly 16c. Sale »price ...................... ........................... . „.
Nail Brushes, regularly 60c. Sale price 
Grained Ivory Hat Brushes, regularly $1.00. Sale 

price ..............................................i,....
Imported Peroxide and Verbena Bath Soap,

large round cake; regularly 12V4c cake. Sale 
price, 3 for

.25 ■
18.50Electric Fixtures to 1U.

BOYS’ SUMMER TWEED BLOOMERS, 89c.
Regular $1.10 to $1.50 values; 450 pairs, In a good 

range of patterns and shades of gray and brown; 
strap and button at knee; sizes 26 to 34. Tuesday .89

Beys’ Rompers at 49c—Slip-on or Play Suits for 
the little fellows, blouse and bloomer combined, 
with belt; well made from blue chambrays and tan 
madras ; sizes 2 to 6 years. Tuesday

.35 •75i i 950 OrgandyeCellars, 50c numbers. Tues-AT MAPLE LEAF SALE PRICE.
Three-Light Ceiling Fixture, 12-inch 

pan, with three lights on chains, amber or 
white glass shades. Regularly $4.00. Tues
day

day: .19i'

Toilet Requisites 2bI jTwen2.19
Three-Light Stem Fixture, 12-inch pan, 

three lights, with glassware. Regular $6.25. 
Monday

Will.49
, % 3.79 in

Luxurious Wear for the 
Men at Remarkable Prices

.•«Three-Light Chain Pan Fixture, 12-inch 
pan, three -lights, glassware. Regular $8.25. 
Tuesday

Fixtures installed within city limits free 
of charge. Insulation joints, lamps and in
spection fees extra.

,es 2SFor the Whole 
family

FATHER,
MOTHER,
BROTHERS 
and SISTERS

The Ever-Present Problem of Shoes 
Can Be Advantageously Settled 

Here Tuesday
Not only does the department contain thousands of the best 

shoes and boots at every price, but these specials make the Tues- 
day opportunities among the best of the season. Be here at 8.30 
a.m. if you can—we will serve you promptly.

. . , MEN’S $4.00 TO $5410 BOOTS, TUESDAY, $2.69.
R. 0f *i ,e ordin^y is thls lot Of Men’s High-Grade Boots, in button, 
Blucher and lace styles; made of selected leathers, in dull black, patent
cess solè.Thî1 ttreSSy C,0^ and matt calf tops; superior hand-sewn pro-, 
-.let• three weights; boots that will appeal to and fit men of all

K . London and Montreal makers ; 900 pairs ; all sizes.
Regularly $4.00^ $4.50 and $5.00. No mail orders. Tuesday

420Bp1Y4 GYMNASIUM, CAMP AND OUTING SHOES, 79c. 
dmiKuT rac® Low Shoes, made of the best tan willow calf, unlined:
shape those VSO^Hn'n1^ ■°!eSJ 8,eama reinforced; full athletic toe 
S orders) for . , y V Oxfords, sizes 10 to 13 and 1 to 5 (no

JAMMER FOOTWEAR, HALF-PRICE TUESDAY, ™ 
Sheef°tanlrhinGt * Mz,aker.S Be,t PumP«- Colonials, Button and Lace Lew
solM •’ lo^’hetis BabvPnnnnt 'îFÏÏ*”5 light and me<ium weight flexible 
choeni.tr Via ,Baby Do11 and Mary Jane toe shapes;

linings: dainty buckle 
*2.a0 to $2.76 shoes ; 
orders. For.........

4.591 LONDON, Ju 
•t*P towards th 
.backs under wl 
is M___ _ _
formation of a 
t*Ty supplies,’ ’

8.30 A.M..5(1

SPECIAL 300 Suits of Pyjamas, flannelettes, cashmerettes, 
madras, noisettes, silk, silk and wool mixtures, etc.; 
in the lot are English, Canadian and American 
manufacturers’ samples, together with several num
bers from our own stock; ail sizes in the lot Regu
larly $3.00, $3.60 and $6.00. Maple Leaf Sale, suit 1.97

Best Quality Bilk Outing Shirts, in white and 
natural pongee silk, fancy stripes, in all white or 
white ground with colored stripes ; ail sizes from 14 
to 18. Regular prices $3.00, $3.50 end $6.00. Tues
day, Maple Leaf Sale price, each

*.25
1000 pairs Wo

men’s $3.45 Shoes 
99c Tuesday.

Vinolle Pore Castile Soap, in cake. Sale price, 
per dozen cakes........................................................... «j

Transparent Bose and Violet Glycerine Toiler 
.Soap. Sale -price, 3 for .............................................»»

Kennebec Toilet Paper, guaranteed 1600 sheets 
to roll. Sale price, 6 for .........................................$3

•Roger & Gullet's Violette de Panne Toilet 
Water, regularly «1.50. Sale price ................ 1.0»

Rose Bouquet and Floral Bouquet Talcum Pow
der, regularly 121ic tin. Sale price, 3 for...

•t-ehlenehe Pace Powder. ' Sale price..........
•Mom Deodorant. Sale pries ..

• War Tax Extra.

Fifth Floor.Ii ! ........ .25
o!Pumps, Colonials, Mary Janes, 

Baby Dellp and Button and Laos-
Shoes; tan, black and mahogany 
calf, vioi kid and patent eelt lea
thers; buckles; widths C, D and 
E, sizes Sf/z to 7 in the let. Regu
larly $3.45 to $3.95. Tuesday .. .99

»8.30 A.M.1 | .33XSPECIAL 
New Trimmed 
White Milan», 
each, $6.80.
See description first 
item in above an
nouncement.

.45 2.79.2*
Colored Stripe Flannelette Night Robes, good 

large size body garments, full length, pocket, col
lar attached style; all sisea from 16 to 19. Regular 
price $1.00. Maple Leaf Sale, each

1 I 8.30 A.M. SPECIALfAluminum Sale 
Tuesday

Other Items

for■ ] f>68 HANDKERCHIEFS.
Women's Linen, 3, 4 and 5 for .
Wreath Initial ..................................
Men’s Linen, hemstitched ........
Mercerized,
Children’s, I

. .251000 KNITTED SILK NECKTIES.
At less than half-price. .10

.10In the lot are rough, 
knotty, loose knit or the flne smooth finish ; stripes, 
cross-bars, fancy mixtures and plain colors. Regu
lar prices 50c and 76c. Maple Leaf Sale, Zt each, 
Or 3 for

^L’!... ——,—-——,18
to a Reuter de 
to place In the 
time treasury t 
60,900,000 roobl

Initial, 4 for 
awn, colored borders, 6 for... .13

,25
iYOU CAN SAVE FROM ONE-QUARTER TO 

ONE-THIRD ON
Tee Kettles. 7-quart size; also some 6 and 6

quarts. Regularly «3,07. Tuesday ..........
COVERED SAUCEPANS.

3-quart size. Regularly 70c. Tuesday ..
♦ -quart size. Regularly 88c. Tuesday ..
6-quart size.

Aluminum

70

I Suit Cases1.98r

IT,.39
25 only, leather, with leather corners, outside 

strap, linen lined. 24 inches. Regularly $5.00, for 3.95 
50 Leather Club Bags, black or brown, leather 

lined; sizes 14, 16 and 18 inches. Regularly $5.25 to 
$7.50. Tuesday

. .89Regularly $1.25. Tuesday..............79
Percolators, the well-known “Man

ning-Bowman” make; six-cup size. Regularly
$2.50. Tuesday ...................................................   1.9g

Aluminum Jelly Cake and Pie Plate». Tuesday.
Aluminum Stew Pans and Preserving Kettles.

• Regularly $1.29. Tuesday
r .Aluminum Lipped Saucepans. Regularly 30c and 

3&c. Tuesday ........

8.30 A.M.

ROUT1 SPECIAL
8.30 A.M. 3.95 Men’s 10k Gold 

Pearl-set Scarf Pins, 
many pretty pat
terns, real pearls. 
Reg. $1.50. Tuesday,

J Jkk to clear......................89

fey-
.15

SPECIAL 
W o m e n’s 35c,
50c and 75c Vests 
at 25c. See de- 

A► scription in next _ 
> column. r

Sn/
SL. SAMPSON DKiSS95

i Biggest.. 2.69. . . .£5
GAS HOT PLATES.

a Tuesday we sell 1462 Gaa Hot Plates at a third 
• off. The celebrated “Griswold” make.
\ One-burner. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday . . 
f Two-burner. Regularly $1.60. Tuesday .

Three-burner. Regularly $2.45. Tuesday .... 1.6ft 
Metallic Gas Tubing, with rubber ends; all elzee,

3 to 10 feet. Tuesday, foot ..................................... *7
The “Prince” Oven for Gas or Oil Stoves, sheet 

steel, double lined, two burners. Regularly $2.60. 
Tuesday

Sheet Steel Boast- Pans, all sizes, 7 x 9 to 12 x
... .10

Proved-SEE
•Zaimbuk, 60c size. Tuesday......................................
Olive OH, finest quality, for table or medicinal u»e

$1.00 tine. Tuesday..........................
Modified M-llk, large tin. Tuesday ..
•Eclectrtc OH. 25c size ..........................
*Tlz for Tender Feet. Tuesday........
Face Charnels, 10c size ........................
Moth Flakes, 4-lb. paokagee............ ...................
Moth Bags. Regularly $1.26. Tuesday ..........

•War Tax Extra.

I
.«9 

. 1.05
S

LEADER
white, black and

„ . and bow ornaments; high-grade
all sizes 10% to 2 in the lot. No mail or phone

1.9S 5......
.•fisong Live17. Rogvilarly up to 20o. Tuesday ........

1.25 wFloor Covering Contributions to 
Your Home Comfort

justfcr 8.30 a.m. 
Specials 

In Hosiery

■ \ a
Women’s Silk Boot Hose—With lisle thread top, deep 
garter welt, spliced heel and toe; black only; all sizes. 
Regularly 39c. Tuesday, special, 8.30 a.m., per pair.. 29 
Men’s Thread Silk Socks, with lisle foot, good wearing
and dressy; black, navy, tan, gray. Special, 8.30 
Tuesday» .19, 3 pairs.............

? 8.30 A.M.
f

^iwsday SPECIAL
’Aluminum Double 

Boilers, three sizes.
Reg. $1^6, Tuesday,
95c. Rea. $1.75. Tues- 
day. $126. Reg, $2.60, f 
Tuesday..............1.75

600 AXMINSTER. WILTON, VELVET. BRUSSELS
MATS AT 27c.

,^n B*'1 ah 'and* a n adTa n ' W* It on, °B ru ssels ' ^nd tapestry *2» r^ts •’ 
well fringed all round with a good quality close wool frinoe that i*

JKanaïfst-’ïi? t'asTu'2dfv KrWn6'.r6dS' blUea ancf bro™; si’ie 27 in. x 54 in. Regular" to?
Maple Leaf Sale of Fine Wilton Rugs. Another of our before-stock-taking 

2L roiom8 rUKS' °f re“alble’ Mrat"rate qualities, in a good rang!

Wze * 0.0—$24.50 values for $19.25; $18.25 values for $14.95.
Size 6.9 x 10.6—$28.50 values for $22.50; $16.75 values for $12.95.
Size 9.0 x 9.0—$32.-50 values for $25.50; $28.50 values for $22.50 

valutlZfo?'$25 oi06—*4- ,>0 values for $37.50; $38.00 values for

values1 foï'toï.M2'0-*8 00 V*‘UeS Tor t37'50: «3.00 values for 

Size 9.0 x 13.6—$48.50 values for $37.50, 
valuo!-.Zfor1$29X5012'a-*65'00 Values for *37 0°: *»4.00 values for

MILAN, Italy 
«The Corrlere Eh 
count of a char 
at brigade of i 
the tallest men 
t'me of the oo 
Heights, north® 
grenadiers, eayi 
Pearled to be » 
(entrenched ener 
ef “Savoy,” thi 
bayonets on the 
$ui« fled.

A shower of

evidently bêuév 
i etlred, advance 
* ntrpnchment, 1 
. Major Monfre 
hand, cried: “I 
•tke Sardinian 
crew."

The grenadin 
flung themselve 
.troops, driving 
Del carried awaj 
Manfredi, who 
from lota of blej 
ing, “Good-by, i 
live Italy."

AND TAPESTRY DOOR

?
a.m,, 

............ 55ill I
ill! i

ï Zmat. We will /
in Sale of Extension Dining Tables.27 /

V8.30 A.M.

10 Only, Extension Dining Tables, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish 48 inrh
“”'yr”nn,ne■lla““‘^^

................ ................. .............................. 17.26
tending Dinl"« soIid oak* <>r golden finish, round top ex-
tending to 6 feet, square pedestal. Regularly $13.50. Tuesday...................... P’

10 Only, Extension Dining Tables, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish 48 i„„i, 
top, extending to 8 ft., neat pedestal. Regularly $28.50. Tuesday ^95

Extension Dining Tables, selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
top, 8 ft, extension, heavy round pedestal. Regularly $25.00. Tuesday 48‘lnch

SPECIAL
*S only. Extension 

Tables, quarter-cut oak —. X
fumed or golden, 4g- rS
Inch top,. extending to \

, heavy *quarv gf
oedestai and scrol' feet. Jk
Regularly $39.00. Tues- «VlifW burgnln 19.93 Tw

Stationery
JA p^Plkoin,-SM,5o1,Vn0hYi
Paper3 ^gu^!.ChronR<>M,e^hagLTC::Pr0af. WraPP‘
SizeiWi?!lîî.nrîîShm7lî containing 24 large sheetsnotepaper, with envelope* to match, special ................

I
ft 1 eren

l-rott
$29.50; $30.00

I
■ llI $37.50; $40.00

i - (gent’sRegularly 60c box.
. .80$45.00; $36.23 ,*<w “TwUImar” Linen and “Bungalow lawn” Paoeterleo

talning fc4 sheets fine white linen nottepæper (correct size) with en
velopes to match. Regularly 19c box. SpcctalT 2 for -i

con-

I Exceedingly Good Vallies Mark These 
Drapery Fabrics The Groceries15.00

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 
flb- rar Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb

«100.REMNANTS riALF-PRICE.
Velrmra VelvekeTnd,k°,Lmr/r,Lq,^LUding Phintz cushions. Nets. Madras, 
for Tuesday’s Maple W Sale at HalNprVcc' J long’ aU specially marked

Big Value in Table Napkins Fruit Jars
CROWN.

for cotton bars. Per
for. 1.891

W
7 50°laUr" ?o"”pe,r"ned Pee<h"’ .Pee,*d’. eallon »'«. 

Oglltie’s Royal Household Flour. i*„bag .... !
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin..................
California Seeded Raisins, Griffin & Skeily brand. I 
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to s lbs. each.
Pure Lard. $-lb. pall ..............
Flnent Creamery Butter, per lb......................
Pure*C’iover*Honey!e “r^al.Bl,,fa'^ '*

îSstfssr-aWïr" '«• .......
Oo'den Wax or Green.' 3 tins

^Bottle^1”- d,,vee. with, plmentoee, for sandwlehee,
Parts Pate! Per'.tin 
Klim Milk.

TuJd^Ch^irEn.8"eh. Sheets’. ,wlU. WiLsh and wear well;' hemmed';' size' 2 x $h' yards. ' Specu'k

Scotch Steamer Rugs, assorted plaids. Spécial Tiiésdàv............................................................... 1.2b
day, yar°dry .^. U.'*‘.e*C*Wd. .Cott0n’. for *eneraI 36 m=hes Wide! " Regularly 16c' yard! ' Tu^ 

Horroeke’ Madapollam, fine bleached' cotton! 42' inihea.' ' Regmariy' ' toe ' yard' ' '

The Robert Simpson Company,

.39 HURRY FOI

The lut day 
a to

<n-tendee,i

_ LACE CURTAINS. HALF-PRICE,
tenburg, Scrin7a.nda\"ot°thièhnmiB-h"<:la'ss ^*ce Curtaina. including Swiss, Bat-... »a ..trass vu sa*»

ABBEY CASEMENT CLOTHS, AT 23c.
«ZwtlStow a lighr^^d™-°r' iniact’ for
bar effects; 36 inches wide ; in créant Worv kin ^repe , ®nd cross-
•nd 40c yard. Maple Leaf Sale yard b W tan Resularly 36n

.... 1.03Pints, per dozen ..
uUia/£ P,er dozen...........65
Half Gallon, per dozen. .75

PERFECT SEAL.
Pints, per dozen . ..
Quarts, per dozen . . ;. .90 
Half Gallon, per dozen 1.00

55 •5tV I Package .19 t Of tl 
Eto get 1 

with a tknev t 
was it Xlight 
>"°ur warfljpbe 
lnJ ?r yacMtng 
*np may u» u 
”n« »ad doa’t 
The children o 
•sPf or hate, 
fitting eng cam 
th'ng for a hoi 
look a Hght 01 
Xèe un doesn 

,*n*y be cool oi 
Pv$rÿ requisite 

'll*. Extra clei

price Per lb./ .18
.13
!to
.19■l| .80.

.28

Vacuum Cleamer Demonstration ■.28i .28

JELLY GLASSES.
6 oz., tin top, dozen ... .24 
8 oz., tin top, dozen . . . .30

.48yardMain Floor
Tueadey and Wednesday we will demonstrate on th. 

M«tn Floor the "Little Ben” $25.00 Vacuum Cleaner Th , 
wo OMlm to be the most reliable and practical inexpensive 
machine on market. FuUy guaranteed. See the demon* 
etration, Tuesday or Wednesday, on the Main Floor.

.19
etc.2b .24

:*•Per tin ............
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tine 
Flnem Canned Huddle. !nLimited Per tin

I lhs —M*,n Floor and BaoemenL

atsisa*E? Per lb. .38 Jive you quick 
Ïyou ai.38

.18
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